[The influence of tripterygium hypoglaucum hutch on the HIF-1α expression in the CIA rat models].
To investigate the effect of tripterygium hypoglaucum hutch (THH) on the expression of hypoxi induciable factor (HIF-1α) in rats with collagen induced arthritis (CIA) model and its mechanism. Establish CIA model rat, group randomly, treat groups with gastric feeding at High, Medium and Low doses of THH once a day, with continuous medication for 30 days. Record arthritis index (AI) and joint pathology change. Detect HIF-1α mRNA and protein expression with PT-PCR and immunohistochemical staining. THH could inhibit paw swelling in CIA rats, reduce synovial proliferation and inflammatory response significantly. THH may mitigate joint inflammation of CIA model rat through reduction of HIF-1α expression.